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Tillie Burgin
In our 31st year

sUMMER’s cOMING Our Daily BreaD

Through 
March, 

582 people/
day received 
a 2-3 day 
supply of 
food for 
their family.  
Because 
of your 

generosity, in this first quarter, we 
have been able to provide for more 
than 42,000 people. Thank you!

Dental CliniC

The Lord blessed us at our Easter Hunt with 4,702 people hunting 100,000 
taped Easter eggs, and the Easter Story being told to all.  It was pretty 
exciting to watch the children hunt the eggs, and to see the smiles on their 

faces as they were running and bumping into each other,  just to get another egg.  
The community came together when groups from across our city spent hours 
getting the Easter egg hunt ready for the children, along with the Easter Store - 
where parents shopped for the most beautiful Easter baskets and new clothes 
(mostly underwear and socks). Easter Sunday morning was a huge day for all of 
the Mission Arlington® congregations.  
More than ever before, I want you to feel our love and appreciation for all you 
do for the Mission.  Your arms reach into thousands and thousands of homes.
All of the work and effort it takes for you to come to volunteer or bring your 
donations or put a check in the mail, makes a huge difference for the people 
who are still trying to find significance. 
Thank you our dear friends for the partnership we share and being so connected 
with us to help another life.

AccountAble to you

Through 
March 

the Saxe 
Dental clinic 
has treated 
717 patients 
852 times. 
323 dentists, 
hygienists, 
& other 
personnel 
helped. The 
clinic provided nearly $257,000 
worth of free care since January. 
Pictured here: a child helped on 
“Young-Old” day at the clinic.

mEDICAL CLINIC

The medical clinic has 
treated 2,563 patients 

in the first 3 months of 2017, 
providing $334,527 of free 

care. Pictured right: donated 
medicines being organized.

Summer Missionaries, 
Rainbow Express®, tent 

revivals, and more, are all 
part of the fun of a Mission 
Arlington® summer. Please 

pray with us every day.

Acts 20:24b - “My only 
aim is to finish the race and 
complete the task the Lord 
Jesus has given me - the 

task of testifying to the good 
news of God’s Grace”



EastEr Egg Hunt - 4,702 EnjoyEd tHE fun!

Spring rainbow ExprESS®

firE dEpt. invEsts in CHildrEnChildrEn Enjoy hunting for EaStEr EggS. big SlidES

Arlington fire fighters spend time with 
children. The kids loved seeing the inside 
of a fire truck and being with this team.

Free picnic lunch Fun For the whole Familytransportation oF children Volunteers
Hundreds of children given a ride.

Games

Bible Study

Crafts

More than 10 thousand children (10,207) attended 
Rainbow Express® in 128 locations this Spring. 

SportS MiniStry

Baseball

Basketball

Hundreds of children & youth engaged in 
basketball, baseball, and wrestling camps and 
leagues this Spring. Volleyball begins soon.


